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HE FOUND ARSENIC 
AND GROUND GLASS

Ships, With Steam Up, Ready for Cuban ServiceA PLAN TO REFORM 
LOCAL DRUNKARDS
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Doctor Employed to Analyze Stomach of 
Mrs. Brouwer Pound Evidence That 
All Was Not Right—Hei\Husband is 

Now on Trial for Murder.

Hereafter When a Man is Arrested for 
Drunkenness He May be Forced to 
Take the “ Cure ”—Jail Prisoners Will 
be Made the First Subjects.
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TOMS RŒVIER, N. J., Oct. 8.—The tidal1 had been jeakras of one of the doctor’s 
of Dr. Frank Brouwer, charged with the ’ woman patiente and that this had caused 
murder of -his wife, was on the court ca- ! a disagreement between the couple, 
lender here today. Mis. Brouwer died j Frevonian Bhyer, of Long Branch, a 
in September, 1906, after an illne.e which i brother of the dead woman, heard of 

diagnosed at first by her husband as these reports, and finally 'began an rnver- 
eholera morbus. Two trained nurses tigation. The Metropolitan Life Ineur- 
caiBed to attend her declared themselves ance Company, in which Mrs. Brouwer 
dissatisfied with the treatment adminis- was insured for $1,000 in favor of her hue- 
tered by Dr. Brouwer and withdrew from band, refused to pay the pohoy and also 
the case. Another nurse was employed began an inquiry. As a result of .these 
and Dr. H. H. Cate was called in cornel- investigations the body was ex hum toi on 
talion. Dr. Qrte retired from the case December 19 and an autopsy was perform- 
but later signed the death certificate, set- ed. Digestive organs were removed froia 
ting forth that Mrs. Groirwer died of the body and sent to Dr. Gentil, of the 
Bright’s disease. University of Pennsylvania, for an analy-

Soon after the funeral rumors began to sis of the contents. No report was made 
spread that there was something suspi- until April, and it was averted that
clous about Mrs. Brouwer's death. Genith had reported that he had found

The fact that the nurses first employed traces of arsenic and what was supposed, 
had left and Dr. Cate’s retirement from to be ground glass in the stomach. The 
the case after he had been called in con- grand jury found at» indictment charging 
saltation was commented on, and it was Dr. Brouwer with the murder of his wife 
also said that there had been quarrels be- and he was arrested and locked up m “e
tween Dr. Brouwer and Ms wife over the county jail at Toms River. When ar-
a&mnietration of her parent’s estate. It raigned before Supreme Court Justice 
wan also rumored that Mrs. Btaouwer I Hendrickson he pleaded not guilty. •

al drunkard to go on suspended sentence, 
provided he will 'take the treatment. If, 
after being given his liberty he fas a to 
comply with the conditions, he wall again 
De .placed in jail where he will be compell
ed to take-the treatment. .

Dr. Hynard alro had an interview wi.h 
Liquor License Inspector John B. Jones, 
who Itold the Times 'that he was favorably 
improved with the idea.

Dr. MaoKuy is the patentee of the treat
ment, but recently sold out to a company 
for $130,000. „ a

Dr. MaeKay, who is in (Fredeniciton wiH 
join Dr. Hymn'd here (today and both will 
proceed to Moncton. They Have been in 
Halifax and talked the matter over wnli 
the authorities. , , _. ...

Mr. Jones also informed the Tunes that 
the Recorder at Montreal is si enthusias
tic over the .treatment that he has ex
pressed bis willingness to accompany Dr. 
Hynard and Dr. MacKey on a totir 
through the provinces. Premier Laurier is 
also favorably impressed with the plan.

Hr, Eugene 'R. Hynard is in the city, 
introducing a new cure for drunkenness 
and the liquor habit. He cflatmi that the 
preparation which was 
John MacKey, of Montreal, has been used 
bv the police authorities in Montreal and 
other Canadian cities to reform drunkards 
who have fallen into their hands.

In Montreal, he says, the system has 
been used successfully for the past five

This morning he saw Mayor Sears, Re
corder Skinner and Magistrate Ritchie and 
after explaining the treatment it was sug- 
gcoted 'by bis worship that four prisoners 
be selected at the jail for experimental 
purposes and if at the end of. twenty-one 
days, the time required for treatment, 
satisfactory results were obtained thejnat- 
ter could be presented by Dr. Hyrrard, to 
the city council far adoption,—_He 

• consult with the magistrate today as to 
iwhat prisoners are to be seUedted.

The plan pursued is to allow the habttu-

invented by Dr. «v >,**
:

• ,

- NvEW YORK, Oct. 8.—Sixteen ships un
der charter by the United States govern
ment are moored at docks in South Brook
lyn waiting orders, which are expected 
at any moment, to sail to Cubans* some 
southern port to take on supplies or serve 
as transports for poldiera. There are 
twenty ships in Brooklyn awaiting orders 
to sail.

Colonel Miller, of the quartermaster s 
department, in the Army and Navy Build
ing, is in charge of the big fleet. The 
ships chartered are:

At the Morse IronCanal Commission.
Works are the General Johnson, the Meigs 
and the Canda, which were ready lest

'Ward h^e, foot of Remsen street: The 
Niagara, the Seneca, the CSty of Wash
ington, the Monterey, the Antilla and the

nirht.
Work is being rushed night and day on 

the receiving ship the" Hancock at the 
Navy Yard, under orders to have her 
ready to sail as soon as possible. It is 
expected the Hancock will be ready in 
about one week. The Yankee is expected 
to replace the Hancock as receiving «hip 
if the latter is ordered to sail.

Bayamo. v
Munson line, ships at several piers: The 

Bergen, the Mobile, the Cuban», the Lou- 
par and the Jacob Wright.

The American' Mail Steamship Company: 
The Admiral Farragut, the Admiral Sch
ley and the- Admiral,Sampson.

The Zealand», owned by Z. L. Dimon, 
and the Panama, owned by the Panama

SCHOONER ASHORE 
AT WEST QUODDY

MINISTERS’ LYNCHED THE 
WRONG NEGRO

SIR ROBERT HART
HOLDS HIS PLACEMEETINGS<

A despatch was received from Lubec, 
Maine, this morning, by R. C. Elkin, sta
ting that the three-masted schooner Bes
sie Barker went ashore at West Quoddy.

received.

V

CITY, C P. R. AND PUBLIC 
WORKS WILL TAKE JOINT 

SOUNDINGS AT THE POINT

*‘fBaptist, Methodist and Pres
byterian Gergymen Held 
Their Regular Conferences 
This Morning.

British Director General of 
Chinese Imperial Customs, 
is Still in Charge.

Furious Mob Took Colored 
Man from Jail and Lynched 
Him —Then Found He Was

No further particulars 
The Bessie Parker was in command ot 

Captain Brenton, and sailed out of this 
port last Saturday morning bound for 
New York, with a cargo of 1,541,0110 

laths, shipped by Randolph &

were • X .

SHANGHAI, Oat. 7.—Sir Robert Hart, Wrong Man. 
director general of Chinese imperial cue- KANSAS CITY, Ort. 8-A special to 
toms, has issued a circular to the foreign tiüTnegro taken fr^the jaS
colony here saying that he has Received by a mob.at Argenlla, Ark., last night and. 
assurances that his status with regard to | lynched ® nxxt beheved' to have been the 
Chinese customs will not be changed and mttn wanted
that he is satisfied there will be no undue Rally 800 negioes deserted their homes in 
interference until foreign .control of the Argenta and came to Little 
customs! - the night, .the leaders staffed that they

An imperial edifct last May appointed were afraid to remain in Angenta for fear 
Tiech Liang to be superintendent of eus- of another outbreak by the Whites, 
toms affairs, and it was believed by the 
foreign legations that this would affect the 
status of Sir Hibert Hart, as all foreign
ers and Chinese employed in the service 
were placed under the control of the 
head.

LONDON, Oct. 7.—According to a 
ter from Sir Edward Grey, the English 
secretary for foreign affairs to the China 
Association, the government had deemed 
it advisable to accept China’s verbal as- 

in the matter of the retention of 
director general of

spruce
Baker. .. , ,

The tug Lord Kitchener was sent down 
this morning to assist the vessel. Cap
tain E. C. Elkin, a brother of the owner, 
Vent down in the tug to look after her.

The Bessie Parker was » very fUunch 
vessel and was built in the year 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B. She is 240 tons 
gross and 227 net tonnage and 1» owned 
by R. C. Elkin of this city._

The weekly meeting of the Baptist min
isters was held, this morning and, there 
were present Reverends Mr. Stackhouse, 
A. J. Prosser, McMaster, Camp, Long, 
Hutchinson, Dr. Black and A. B. Cohoe. 
Rev. Mi. Meeiick, of Regina, was also pres
crit. He supplied in Brussels street Baptist 
church yesterday morning. It was decided 
to hold the annual thanksgiving meeting 
in the Waterloo street church and' Rev. 
W McMaster wll be the speaker of the 
occasion. At the meeting this rooming 

L /Rev P. J. Stackhouse read a renew « 
the book written by Archbishop Spauld
ing" on the Protestant reformation.__

The weekly meeting of the Méthodes* 
ministers was,held this qramL’X. Çev- Mr: 
Howard presiding: A full attendance of 
the ministers was present and the regular 
routine business was transacted,.

The monthly meeting of tÿ, 
terian ministers was held this 
Rev. H. R. Reid, of Carleton, presiding.

present, and also 
and Rev. Mr. Pririhard

look Ifor compensation from the dtir. 
He claims that in order (or him to make 
any headway with his work, the No. 2 
eection should be placed next.

The argument is also put forward that 
after No. 3 crib had been sunk there 
would be very little room to tow No. 2 
section into place, but the fact that No. 
3 rests at a point about 100 feet nearer 
Union street, it is said, would allow am
ple space for the No. 2 section to be 
placed.

The dredge this morning was working 
on the site of No. 2, end nothing defin
ite oan be learned as to when it will be 
ready. It might be a few days, a week 
or three weeks The necessary work to 
put No. 3 site in readiness would occupy 
about a fortnight or three weeks and 
during this time, it is claimed, Mr. dark 
could get some work done on No. 1 sec-

Up to the present time nothing has been 
No. 1 since it was sunk last

ed to the effeot that Mr. Mayes put the 
dredlge at work on the. pite for No. 3 
crib, instead of working at No. 2, as at 
present. It is claimed that the great 
need now is that Union street should be 
finished before the winter season opens. 
It is pointed out that it will be well 
on in the winter before the wharf can 
be completed and that ft is not really 
needed this winter, as the steamship com
panies have all made arrangements for 
wiharf accommodation.

It » contended that if the No. 3 cnb 
was dredged now so that the crib 'could 
be put in, the work of filling in Union 
street could be gone on with, So that the 
railway tracks could be laid and the 
street renewed for general, traffic.

The contention on the other hand w 
that Mr- dark would be delayed with his 
work and that it would be winter before 
he could commence hie work of building 
the superstructure of the wharf. It would 
probably cost him more to have the work 
done at that time and he would likely

Director Cushing and the- harbor master

raided at jthe council meeting on Saturday. 
They will act in conjunction with Gov
ernment Engineer Shewen and Engineer 
Brown of the C. P. R. General Superin
tendent Downie of the C. P. R. and En
gineer Shewen called on the mayor .this 
morning and the matter was discussed 
informally. _

It has been learned that the C. P. R- 
had soundings taken at Nos. 2. and 3 
berths last week and in the mein they 
agreed with those taken by Director Cush
ing, though there was some difference, 
especially on No. 3. It is thought that 
with the three departments working to
gether there can be no question but that 
the work will be satisfactory.

The question of getting Union street 
in shape for this winter's work is now 
agitating the mincl^ of some of the aider- 
men, and at tomorrow’s meeting of the 
beard of works a motion will be present-

MORE BREAKS 
FOUND TODAY

SAWMILL WIPED OUT
BUT NO LIVES LOSTnew

VANCOUVER, Oct. 8-(Special) - 
Fire almost entirely wiped out Heap’s 
sawmill at Cedar Cove, on Saturday even
ing. The loss is estimated at $200,000 and 
the insurance is said to about cover hall. 
The fire originated in the dry kiln but 
the cause is not known. One fireman, 
named Jordan, had a rib,broken by fall» 
ing from a roof, and another named 
Wand received serious injuries. The re
port that three Hindoos and two Jap- 

buried in the collapse of the 
building is not confirmed.

Two more breaks occurred in the No. 3 
water main about 1 o’clock today when 
the pressure was applied. One of the 
breaks is located in the vicinity of Shfi- 
lington’s farm and the other in what is 
known as Myles’ field. They are both 

u, the point where the break occurred 
on Saturday. The pressure at the time 
of the breaks was about the same as ap
plied on Saturday. A gang of men _ 
immediately put at work to locate the 
cause of the trouble and make repaire. 
In consequence of the troutde the high 
levels are without water and it is thought 
that repairs can not be completed until 
tonight.

let-

e Presby- 
moming,

surancre
Sir Robert Hart as _ , , ,
Chinese imperial customs, and has placed 
these assurances on record. The associa
tion and some London newspapers contend 
that this constituted a rebuff and that 
Great Britain should have insisted cn 
written assurances.

AH the ministers were 
Rev. Dr. MacRae. 
of the Congregational church.

During the meeting R*v. Mr, Foster 
wa. appointed to make arrangements for 
the visit of Rev. J. C. Robertson, secre
tary ' of the Presbyterian Sunday schools. 
Rev. Mr. Robertson will visitSt. John 
next Sunday and while here mil preach 
in two churches. .

A committee was also appointed, com
posed of Rev. Mr. Lang, Foster and Gra
ham, to make arrangements for the meet
ings to be held here by Rev. Dr. Annand, 
missionary of New Hebrides, and moder
ator of the synod, who is expected in 
the city about December 13.

At the meeting this morning Rev. L.
- A McLean was appointed chaplain to the 

public hospital for the Presbyterian pa
tients, and Rev. Mr. Prichard addressed 
the gathering on the northwest..

near

was
anese were
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IMPORTING THOROUGHBREDS

NEW YORK, Oct. 8—Twenty-seven 
Arabian horses, ten mares and 17 stal
lions, were landed yesterday from the 
steamship Italia. They were shipped at 
Aleppo, Syria, on August 24. This im
portation is said to be the largest of the 
kind ever made, and is the result of the 

^ only irade ever issued to an American,
renair cart put in commission Homer Davenport negotiated the pur- 

i. .treat railway people at-1 chase. The animals, he says, represent 
attention. , It is a the only desert-bred thorough breds ever 

l brought to this, country.

done on 
week. / Yesterday afternoon Miss Sydney Aird, 

who leaves soon for the west, was made

LXÆy^rpaTr.p
S&fV^^ationroof St. John’s 
(b££) church, of which she has been an 
active member.

The new 
today by
tracted considerable
credit to the builder.

*
APPEAL IS

DISMISSED
THE “NELLIE”

LOST SAILS
NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
SERIOUS FIRE 

AT DORCHESTER
4

FREDERICTON, N. B. Oct. 8—(Special)
—As a result of the heavy gale ot yester
day the lines of the New Brunswick Tele
phone and Western Union Tel. Cos are 
grounded at several promts between this 
city andi Edmunds ton.

Fred B. Edgecombe was called to Forest 
Maine, Saturday evening by the illness ot
hiG^OT^'woodCo?Deme° Ool. shot a DOBiQHjBHTER, N. B, Get. 8-(Spe- 
lairge moose at Little River on Saturday. cial), _ The main building of the Dor- 

A large contingent of sportsmen passed f che9t st<>ne and Brick Works, situated 
through the city today en route home: and owned by F. C. Palmer
from the Miramichi wooew. ' oT /v y Hannincton was burned on Sa-

The case of the Singer Sewing Machine ^
Co. vs. Mrs. Sophie Edgecombe, an ac- ® m06t strenuous
tiotl to recover the price of a aewung ma- * and machinery hall
chine seized for non-payment of rent, is OT> ÏMs js a eenious loss for a
being tried in the county court today. ® and promi8ing industry. The build

ing that was destroyed was 125 feet long 
and 32 feet wide. A large pile of wood, 
with over 200 cords, was also saved, lhe 

will not

Supreme Court Decides That 
Queens-Shelbume is Vacant 
and New Election Will be 
Ordered.

Nova Scotia Schooner Had 
Rough Time of it in the Bay 
During the Storm.

Main Building of Dorchester 
Stone and Brick Works 
Burned. îi

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE 
GETS ANONYMOUS LETTER 

BUT CAN’T TAKE ACM

a, British steamship Lord Iveagh sailed 
from Cardiff last Saturday for this port 
to /load deals.

An Ottawa dispatch states that the pro
vincial premiers are in, conference today 
with closed doors.

rMs. France .
juved some time ago at Fredericton, ar
rived from the capital today and was con
veyed in the ambulance to the hospital.

The Nova Scotia schooner Nellie, Cap
tain Barkhouse, left this port for West- 
port. N. S., on Saturday morning. While 
off Musquash she met yesterday morn~a 
ing's storm and had a very serious time 
of it. She lost her foresail, forestaysail 
and part of her deckload. H* boat was 
washed overboard but the crew mana
ged to pick it up again. The vessel put 

to this port and is now at

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 8.—(Special). — 
The supreme court gave judgment when 
it met today in the Shelburne and Queens 

The unanimous decisionelection case 
of the court is "that the sole question 
disallowed by the trial judges was proper
ly so rejected, and that the appeal should 
be dismissed' with costs and the necessary 
certificate forwarded to the speaker of 
the house of commons.’’ This disposed 
of the case. When the speaker of the 
house of commons gets the hecesaary cer
tificate declaring the seat vacant, he will 
issue his warrant for a new election, 
which, no

»
Richardson, who was in-

back again 
anchor in the harbor.

Captain Barkhouse says that the £ova 
schooner Citizen, bound to Belli- 

veau, Cove, N. 6., was about four miles 
to the northeast of his vessel when the 

at its height and seemed to 
eea.

police would have it repaired and return to IK 
to him. The plaintiff recognized the wea
pon in Gilbert’s, and later Cairns was ar
rested by Detective Killen and admitted 
to him that he had taken the rifle. Gil
bert told of buying the rifle from the pri
soner, whom he identified.

Cairns had nothing to say, beyond the 
fact that he had been drinking at the 
time.

McGitinchey eaid he had no
the charge &ince he had recovered

|
, morning’s seteion of the 
though not particularly long, .was 

Besides

This 
court,
by no means 
the usual group 
ancre were aired, and his honor gave a 
few hints for the benefit of liquor deal 
ere, and pointed out the course of 
action for those who desired to lay infor
mation against them. He also announced 
the receipt of an anonymous.letter from a 
mother whose son was adducted to the 
ardent, and stated that it was not a mat
ter with which he oould deal.

The matter of Lou:a Train, father of 
Ethel Train, who laid a charge against 
Wm E Clark, whose case was tried last 
week before Justice Landry, was slowed
to drop. _

Robert Maxwell, Train’s employer, ap- 
peared in his interests and stated that 
it was he who had put up the $3 deposit 
for him. Mr. Maxwell also stated that 
the man felt keenly in the matter and, 
.for the sake of his family asked that the 
case should not be pressed.

Thomas Cairns, charged with stealing a 
rifle belonging to John McGlindhey, was 
again in court today. Several witnesses 
were examined and Cairns was sent in tor 
six months with hard labor, without a 
fine. The witnreses were John MoUbn- 
ohey, the plaintiff ; Samuel Gilbert and 
Detective Killen.

It developed in the evidence that on 
the 14th of September last Cairns went to 
the plaintiff, who lives on Broad Street, 
and asked him to lend him his rifle to 
go shooting. The request was complied 
with, but toims, instead of taking to 
the woods, went to Gilbert’s second-hand 

and sold the weapon for $4. Later, 
When McGlinchey asked him about the 
rifle, Chin* said it was broken and he

rebuild until early Scotiacompany
epriqg. devoid of interest.

of drunks, several griev-I doubt, will he done with all 
possible despatch and which will permit 
Mr. Fielding’s election to be proceeded 
with. The question which the trial judges 
rejected below was as to expenditure made 
in the 1900 election. This, the court held, 
could not be allowed in that of a case 
for an election in 1904.

GIVES CONGREGATION
A GENUINE SURPRISE

b°tihoring hard in the trough of the 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Rebecca The Citizen when she left here 

Robertson was held this afternoon at two had a very heavy deckload, including to 
o'clock from her late residence, 91 Haw- barels of flour and a large amount of lt^m- 
thorne Avenue. Rev. James'Crisp read ber and shingles. Up to time of going to 
the burial service, and interment was ; press there is no word of her. 
made in Qed&r Hill cemetery.

FUNERALS

desire to
press
his property. ,

His honor said that courts were not 
that way, but he recognized the plain-

a Vinrse attached 'to a sloven ran away • r v, _ft*5rt«r.=a: s «vs mhmbjs.*!bv reading his letter directly at-the close T, H. Thorne returned on Saturday 
of the meeting and while a number of from a trip to Canaan wrote « issu'd 
strangers were present. This fact of it-! that a moose and a deer suffered from ha, 
self created considerable adverse comment, rifle, 
but the contents of the letter were the fin
ishing touch for many. ,

The reverend gentleman referred to tae 
committee having waited on him and sta - 
ed that when he came to St. Mart-mi 
church he was hired at a salary of $wl 
and a parsonage. He said he had two
letters from the church clerk stating tins iuOMl\TTY)US UNDERTAKING. the risk of getting their -feet, wet in the
fact. He also claimed that he had re- AMBR-N1ULS cause of humanity. For at is the cause
ceived no notice at the end of his year, ^yurj. bas bien eusnended in all the c3ty Qf humanity. Since Mr. Peter Sinks and 
last May, to the effect that they could not dep0:t;mmt8 pending the accomplishment Mir. Jamesey Jones have several times 
pay him the $600, and he demands and o£ the dangerous and momentous task to conic .to blows and then- tMmkre are not 
says he can collect his $800 until his yeir , perfo nied by Director Cashing and on speaking ten» d, Æ
is out and -that he would employ legal ad- HarL ’Master Farris, there brave iro n citizens do naV agree whc-Jier XK CmJv 
vice in the matter. have agreed to gc into a boat and take mg’s men or Mr. Scammdl, ro Mr.Ctork

The people were so dumbfounded that soundings together. ÎE know the most about
the meeting just closed after that without aviM be remembered that 'the sound- the ,r: , : n John ha' -any action being taken, except that one ! jn“ £ken bv Mir. Cashing’s officials were talcing accurate soundings m bt. John ba. 
of the members stated that lie was very | dis))„tod by Mr. Scttomad, and that Mr. Dor. .
much surprised and vorry to have a letter Mayes’ soundings wore de puted by Mr. Some persons rn ght tlunk it. an easy mathke that reld right after such a good con-' & & Mr. Emmerron’s eromdnge ter to find out rex^
ference meeting, and he did not think are rejected by Mr. Hathaway. In shea tt„y &,Ten spot, but ‘

?r, tà s. wttsss ssr sèw» rsss. " «
îagetb,<1tiieC^a,"iU ee“lti0“ “ ‘ J ïttot&SZ*'’of the wffl take the wLer is-aml to stay there and watch it | of St. John.

run
tiff’s good will. - ,

The magistrate also stated that he had 
received, this morning, an anonymous let
ter from a mother, stating that her son 

drinking and had come home 
She also* asked his Hon- 
action in t*he matter.

A bomb-shell thrown in the midst of 
the people who attended the monthly 
ference meeting in the Baptist church at 

* St. Martins, N. B., on Friday flight last, 
could not have disturbed them more than 
the letter which was read by the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Townsend, in which he stated 
that he would collect his salary of $660, 
and would employ legal advice in the mat
ter.

con-

had been 
and abused her. 
or to take some 

His honor pointed out that it was not 
in tihe matter and that 

should consult the properfor him to act 

authorities and give them the necessary.—but although they might be spared the 
general feeling is against such a propos
ition, as averse might come in their places.

However, the director and the harbor 
master will settle the question. With a 
numerous retinue, and with life rafts on 
every side, each having also a life-belt 
around him, they will bofldily sally forth 
from Sand Point wharf and take the 
soundings themselves. The various depths 
will be announced by megaphone and the 
news flashed at once by a special code of 
signals to City Hall, and thence to Mont
real. Ottawa and Boston.

This is the most important event that 
has transpired since the discovery of Am
erica and the citizens are justly proud 
of the noble men who have ho fearlessly 
volunteered for the peritone task of finding 
out how much water there is in the harbor

information. .
Joseph Oilman was fined $8 or thirty 

days for drunkenness. His honor stated 
that if he coijld find that the man who 
sold him the liquor, had done so after 
hours on Saturday, he weuld fine him 
$100.

John Christie was fined $8 or 30 days 
on a similar charge.

Three drunks forfeited deposits of $8 
each.

Joseph Moore* was also found guilty of 
drunkenness and fined $8 or 30 days.

A north end woman complained to the 
court that a dog belonging to Mr. Mill- 
bùfy, of Sheriff street, had bitten her 
little girl. The case domes up tomorrow 
morning.

A committee from the church had stated 
to him the preceding night that they could 
not afford to pay this amount any longer.

Rev. Mr. To.vuscnd has keen pastor 
of the St. Martins church for the past 
four or five years, and of late there has 
been a growing faction opposed to him.

■ There has been a falling off in the con
tributions during the past year, and re
cently a committee was appointed to call 
on the membership to see if the financial 
condition of affairs could not be bettered 
and also to inform the paster that 
duetion would have to be made in his sa-

a re

store
It was intended to hold a business meet

ing on Friday evening after the confer
ence service to discuss matters, but the 
twvarend gentleman precipitated matters
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